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Section 1: Introduction

Context
1.1

Established in 1976, the University of Buckingham is a not-for-profit educational charity
dedicated to its community of just under 3,000 undergraduate, taught postgraduate,
and research students. In awarding the University TEF Gold in June 2017 the TEF Panel
commended “a learning environment that exposes students to knowledge,
understanding and skills that are at the cutting edge of scholarship, research and
professional practice.” This statement captures accurately the balance of priorities the
University attempts to achieve. The University of Buckingham is proud of the way that
the research carried out across its core schools informs and directs its teaching
excellence but has taken care over the years to maintain a culture that does not
prioritise one over the other.

1.2

As an OFS ‘Approved Provider (no fee-cap)’ under the Higher Education and Research
Act 2017, the University enters the REF in 2021 for the first time in its history on the
clear understanding that it will not be eligible as a result of this exercise for QualityRelated research funding from Research England. Nevertheless, it is pleased to have
the opportunity to begin to calibrate its research capability against national
benchmarks.

1.3

We hold it as a self-evident truth that staff contribute to the excellence of the
University in many ways, and contribution to a successful REF2021 submission—
particularly as eligibility was only confirmed in 2017—is only one of these. Our entry
and preparations are predicated on the understanding that staff who do not and staff
who do contribute are of equal worth. The University will submit staff under 9 Units of
Assessment (UoA), 8 of which represent groupings/disciplines taught since the early
days of the University, established well before the year 2000.1

1.4

The University prides itself on the delivery of (the majority of) its undergraduate
Honours degree provision by means of intensive 2 or 2¼-year study programmes,
based around a 4-term academic year of 40 weeks of formal teaching and assessment.
University vacations are of 2, 3 or 5 weeks in length (12 weeks in total), meaning that
unlike almost every other HEI in the sector, there is no long annual break when research
can be carried out over an uninterrupted stretch.

1.5

Nevertheless, with few local exceptions, permanent and fixed-term academic staff in
the submitted UoAs are allocated a single 9-week term of private ‘study leave,’ free of
undergraduate teaching requirements. This may fall in the winter, spring, summer, or
autumn terms, and each staff member is expected to account to their line manager for
their study leave activities, reporting beforehand on agreed plans and afterwards on
what has been achieved. However, the University is deliberately not prescriptive as to
what kinds of activity constitute private study, and staff are free to decide among (for
example): research leading to traditional forms of publication; scholarship and public
engagement more widely; pedagogical development; curriculum and new programme
development, etc. See 4.1 below.

1

The exception is the School of Medicine; first intake, 2015. Submitting to REF2021 under Unit of
Assessment 5. The MB ChB is 4½ years in duration, based around 3 x 12-week terms annually.
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1.5.1

In addition to ‘study leave’ academic staff described in 1.4 are, with few exceptions
(timetable dependent) also encouraged and entitled to reserve 1 day per week for
private study, which may be undertaken off campus. Again, while this may be valuably
put to the furthering of research objectives, the Buckingham ‘study day’ is specifically
not time allocated for research in a uniform workload model. For example, in the
School of Medicine, many staff contracts are ‘teaching only’ but indicate a time
allocation of 20% non-prescriptively for scholarship/research. In the School of
Education (also established since the turn of the century) a majority of staff, e.g. those
mentoring in schools, are on fractional ‘teaching only’ contracts.

1.6

This Code of Practice is context-dependent and takes into account much therefore that
is unusual if not unique in the circumstances of the UK’s first independent university,
and it draws on standard ways of working at the institution which are nevertheless not
the norm elsewhere. For example, while the University has supported research-active
staff internally in numerous ways, externally this has not been reciprocated by the
funding environment for HEIs that do not have HEFCE contracts: staff at the University
of Buckingham have historically been deemed ineligible to bid as Principal Investigators
for Research Council grants, nor has it been straightforward or entirely logical for the
University to configure itself as an IRO (Independent Research Organisation) for the
same purpose. At time of writing, the University is not unionised.

1.7

Relationship between the Code and broader institutional policies/strategies that
promote and support equality and diversity
As both an employer and a body in indirect receipt of public funds via the Student Loans
Company, the University of Buckingham needs to ensure that its REF procedures do
not discriminate unlawfully against, or otherwise have the effect of harassing or
victimising individuals because of age, disability, gender identity, marriage and civil
partnership, race, religion or belief, sex or sexual orientation, or because they are
pregnant or have recently given birth.

1.7.1

2

3

4

The University of Buckingham’s Royal Charter enshrines its commitment to equality.
Clause 15 states: ‘The University shall abide by all relevant discrimination legislation
and discrimination will not affect admittance to the University, the holding of office
therein or the bestowing of any advantage or privilege therein’.2 This determines
sections 3-5 of the University’s Equality and Diversity Policy, which set out the
University's legal responsibilities under the 2010 Equality Act and its monitoring
obligations. The Policy forms Section 5.14 of the University’s Regulations Handbook
(the definitive reference-point for all academic and non-academic regulations and
policies).3 This also relates to and defines Section 8 of the Dignity at Work and Study
Policy and Procedures (Section 5.13 of the Regulations Handbook),4 and the foregoing
are also encapsulated as core values in the University’s statement of its Principles and
Values (Section 1.2 of the Regulations Handbook) where university members are
exhorted to be ‘respectful, inclusive and supportive – providing equality of opportunity

See
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/University-of-BuckinghamCharter-and-Statutes-13.02.19.pdf [Accessed 8/3/2019].
See
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/5.14-Equality-and-DiversityPolicy.pdf [Accessed 8/3/2019].
See
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/5.13-Dignity-at-Work-andStudy-Policy-Procedures.pdf [Accessed 8/3/2019].
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for all to fulfil their potential in a supportive, caring environment; being respectful of
the dignity of others and practising solidarity in our community’.5
1.7.2

Our Code of Practice has been developed by the REF21 Steering Group with the above
reference-points in mind, and discussed and approved by the relevant institutional
bodies that take direct responsibility for the monitoring of the broader institutional
responsibilities with respect to, and for, developing strategies to support and promote,
Equality and Diversity: namely the University Council or governing body, its Senate, and
subcommittees of the foregoing, in particular, the Diversity and Inclusion Committee,
and the Executive group.

1.7.3

As this is the first occasion on which the University of Buckingham has submitted to
REF, there can be no update of actions taken since REF 2014. However, care has been
taken to learn from the experience of REF 2014 by consulting such documentation as
the EDAP report for REF 2014 on good practice in the development of Codes of
Practice6 and the final EDAP report on equality and diversity in the REF (January 2015).

1.8

How the institution is addressing the principles of Transparency, Consistency,
Accountability, and Inclusivity in demonstrating fairness.
The University addresses the principle of Transparency in its REF procedures through a
communication strategy that is intended to ensure that every member of staff
(including those absent from work) is informed about them, has access to the totality
of relevant information about them, and has easy means by which to request
clarification. It is an additional part of the remit of its ongoing Equality Impact Audits
(EIAs; see 2.5) to report on this aspect.

1.8.1

The University addresses the principle of Consistency in its REF procedures by ensuring
that there is a single and uniform set of processes which staff with decision-making
responsibilities have been trained to follow. Regular minuted meetings of its REF21
Steering Group ensure that variation in procedures between Units of Assessment are
kept to a minimum. It is an additional part of the remit of its ongoing EIAs to report on
this aspect.

1.8.2

The University addresses the principle of Accountability in its REF procedures by
i.

ii.

ensuring that its REF21 Steering Group reports directly to those bodies within its
Governance structure which have responsibility for its legal and ethical adherence
to Equality and Diversity matters, and disseminates information to all bodies
within its Governance structure which promote and support research
ensuring that all those involved in the process in a decision-making or advisory
capacity shall have had access to specific training in their roles and responsibilities,
provided by appropriate external bodies7
It is an additional part of the remit of its ongoing EIAs to report on this aspect.

1.8.3

The University addresses the principle of Inclusivity by
i.

5

6

7

stressing the collegiate nature of its REF submission, whereby all staff are
informed about its progress, whether Category A eligible or not, and whether
submitting to any UoA or not

See
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/1.2-Principles-and-Values.pdf
[Accessed 8/3/2019].
See https://www.ref.ac.uk/2014/pubs/refcodesofpracticegoodpracticereport/#d.en.75885 and
https://www.ref.ac.uk/2014/equality/edapreport/ [accessed 1/2/2019].
E.g. AdvanceHE..
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ii.

1.9

designing and sharing its Code of Practice as a living document that is repeatedly
checked against broader institutional policies and systems for promoting Equality
and Diversity and encouraging excellence in research across all groups including
those with legally protected characteristics
How the code is being communicated to staff across the institution (including to
those on leave of absence), through various mechanisms and channels, including the
staff intranet
The Code is communicated to staff across the institution by various channels and
mechanisms.

1.9.1

Staff intranet and University Update – a dedicated tab on the principal landing page,
with a designated folder for Bulletins and Newsletters. A weekly/bi-weekly e-mail
bulletin to all staff, with short 300-word notifications and items of general news. Given
the relatively static nature of the Staff Intranet pages and the limitations of the
interface, the decision was taken to develop a broader approach using more dynamic
and interactive technologies, to ensure a greater degree of awareness and staff
responsiveness.8

1.9.2

MOODLE – the entire academic body of the University, including part-time, fixed-term
and visiting/occasional teaching staff, has access, using the usual staff login and
password, to the University’s customised Virtual Learning Environment, MOODLE. All
have access therefore to two dedicated modules, live and updated from May 2019
through to the end of 2020, the first called 2021REF—Consultation; Key Information
and Processes; News, and the second called 2021 REF—report Circumstances; appeal
SRR/IR identification; contact D&I Audit Group

1.9.3

2021REF—Consultation; Key Information and Processes; News. Here all staff will find
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

all versions of archived REF materials, as well as the latest version of the Code of
Practice, stressing that the Code is a living document that has benefited from
continuous improvement and is linked to the University’s commitment to staff
development, its future research strategy and anticipated impact
flowcharts showing the processes for facilitating the identification of staff with
substantial responsibility for research (SRR), and for selecting outputs, approved
by the University as part of the communication of its Code of Practice, and
following suitable training by those with decision-making responsibility
an interactive Announcements function working through Outlook email
a forum for sharing ideas, comments, queries with other staff members
links to key REF documents on the REF website
Unit of Assessment Descriptors and, for staff identified as having SRR under each,
portals for making outputs available for review by the REF21 Steering Group (UoA
Steering subGroup; see 2.3.4 below)

Access to the latter is restricted only to those with decision-making responsibilities
with respect to REF, as outlined in this Code of Practice, and subject to EIA and internal
audit
1.9.4

2021 REF - report Circumstances; appeal SRR/IR identification; contact D&I Audit
Group. Here all staff will find
i.
ii.

8

an explanation of how to report circumstances and a template letter for so doing
a portal by which to submit confidentially their report of circumstances

Discussed 2/04/19 Chair and Deputy Chair REF21 Steering Group with advice from Head of Digital
Experience and Head of IT Services; approved Executive Group 8/4/2019.
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iii.

explanation of what to do if they believe they have been wrongly identified either
as having SRR or as not having SRR, and a template letter for reporting this
explanation of what to do if they believe they have been wrongly identified either
as having Independent Researcher (IR) status or as not having IR status
a portal by which to submit an SRR or/and IR status appeal confidentially
a reminder of the University’s commitments to the principles of Transparency,
Consistency, Accountability, and Inclusivity, and an explanation of the REF21 Audit
group’s according Terms of Reference (see 2.3.4 below)
means by which any staff member can contact the Audit Group confidentially
news, announcements and reports of on-going EIAs

iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
1.9.5

Whole Staff Assemblies: since 2015 the university has met three or four times per term
in each of the four academic terms, at 9am on Monday mornings for whole staff
assemblies known as Monday Morning Meetings (MMMs). Attendance is not
compulsory but strongly encouraged, and all academic departments as well as support
services and departments are represented. Information about the draft Code of
Practice, the collegiate approach to REF it seeks to embed, and the procedures
proposed has been/will be communicated on the following dates:
Monday 18th September 2018
Monday 13th May 2019 (Communications strategy)
Monday 10th June 2019 (Code of Practice submission)
Monday 8th July 2019 (report on initial Equality Impact Assessment for CoP)
Monday 7th October 2019 (update on SRR Identification process and EIA (see
2.5.3)
Monday 2nd December 2019 (update on IR Status Identification Process and EIA
(see 2.5.3)
2020 – Dates not yet confirmed; topics to be included in later versions of CoP

1.9.6

University Podcasts – termly REF21 podcasts from Spring 2019 onwards, giving updates
on progress, key information and URLs. These are aired on a repeat-cycle on flat-screen
TV monitors across the main campuses of the University where there are
concentrations of staff and teaching facilities: Anthony de Rothschild Building foyer,
Chandos Road Building foyer, Franciscan Building, the Old Town Mill foyer, and the
Vinson Building foyer.

1.9.7

Traditional mailing. To ensure that all academic staff on teaching or research contracts,
including those on leave of absence, are reached with information about the
University’s REF procedures, three mailings to designated home addresses are planned,
containing a REF bulletin and information about how to access interactive datapoints
such as those outlined in 1.9.3 and 1.9.4. above; proposed dates: June 2019; December
2019/January 2020 (after final COP publication); May 2020 (prior to July census date).

1.9.8

The principles of Transparency, Consistency, Accountability, and Inclusivity around
which the University seeks to build its first REF submission dictate that a full and
thorough consultation with staff needs to take place concerning the key processes
outlined in this Code of Practice. The REF21 Steering Group has set in place a multiplatform Communication Strategy that it believes will permit this, but various factors
mean that the University cannot be confident that by the submission date of 7 June
2019 staff will have had sufficient time to discuss and respond to the draft Code in a
manner that fully honours these principles
i.

the rigours of the Buckingham 4-term teaching calendar mean that many staff
are teaching until the week ending 7 June 2019, and then engaged in examining
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ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

and marking prior to exam boards in late June; we believe staff need the
opportunity to engage with the Code outside of the pressures of the teaching
year
as a first-time REF entrant, the University of Buckingham has not had the
experience of drafting and approving a code for previous exercises to build on,
and has wished to prepare thoroughly and methodically, and this has naturally
taken time
we have wished to take advantage of the full series of REF guidance webinars
and workshops during the early months of the year and to bring ideas and
precepts from these into the drafting process, further shortening the
consultation process for the completed draft; likewise we have sought external
training for those with decision-making responsibilities (2.37–2.3.9), which has
required a planning and tendering process, meetings before and after training
workshops to prepare and reflect on materials, and to incorporate insights into
the Code; this has had a similar impact on timing
the timeframe since the publication of REF Guidance on Codes of Practice and
the newly-introduced template (31 January 2019) has been tight in itself,
particularly considering the schedule of our internal committee meetings in the
Winter and Spring Terms. However, unlike other HEIs, we have a full committee
cycle during the Summer Term (early July to late September) and wish to take
advantage of this to provide formal approval points through Senate and Council
meetings in July, so that staff representatives can bring forward the verdict of
the consultation
the University is not unionised (1.6) and without union representatives to
represent groups of staff we are engaging directly through face-to-face ‘town
hall’ style meetings and the MOODLE platforms, and wish to obtain strong
evidence of reach and saturation by these means as well as making full use of
committee structures before concluding our consultation process

We believe for all these reasons it is right and proper to submit our code 'pending [final]
agreement' and will inform REF/Research England as soon as the required agreements
have been attained (predicted 12 July 2019).
Addendum: agreements were obtained as outlined above, and Research England
informed on 12 July 2019. See Appendix H.
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Section 2: Identifying staff with Significant Responsibility for Research (SRR)
2.1.1

Given the contractual context outlined in 1.3 – 1.6 above, whereby many academic staff
in the core Schools of Study are employed on non-prescriptive ‘teaching or teaching and
research’ contracts, the University of Buckingham will not be submitting 100 per cent of
Category A eligible staff in one or more UoAs, and will therefore adopt a series of agreed
formal indicators for identifying staff with SRR, outlined in 2.1.2 and Fig. 1 below.
These indicators have been developed with the reference points in 1.7, the guiding
principles indicated in 1.8, as well as paragraphs 116-44 and Fig. 1 of the REF Guidance
on Submissions9 in mind, as well as the specifics of institutional practice, so that the
University will be in a position to identify SRR staff as those ‘for whom explicit time and
resources are made available to engage actively in independent research, and that is an
expectation of their job role’.
The approach to identifying SRR staff at the University of Buckingham does not vary
significantly according to local variation in employment practices in use in the School or
Department in which our UoAs are primarily based, so a unified process has been
adopted.
Please refer to the diagram overleaf, the commentary that follows, and the associated
timeline and methodology for running the identification process.

9

REF2019/01 (January 2019), pp. 29–36.
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Fig. 1.

SRR Identification Flowchart
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2.1.2

Commentary on application of SRR criteria/indicators

1.

To have research-related objectives agreed in annual Personal Development Reviews
(PDRs) during the REF cycle

It is HR policy that all Schools of the University implement for all permanent or fixed-term
employees an annual Personal Development Review, which considers the previous year’s goals
and objectives in context of personal, departmental, and wider institutional goals, and sets new
ones for the year to come. The PDR is not explicitly linked to performance, disciplinary matters,
or pay but reviewers are in a position to seek local or central resourcing for approved initiatives,
including those relating to research activities and objectives.
2.

To have a specific proportion of their time allocated for research in a workload model
or equivalent

As outlined in 1.4 and 1.5, academic staff in many Schools of the University are typically allocated
1 term in 4 as a ‘Study Leave’ term and are required to agree beforehand with their line manager
a proposal for how it will be spent. This may include by mutual agreement research-related
activities; similarly, staff are allocated a weekly off-campus ‘Study Day’ free of teaching duties,
which may similarly be approved for research-related activities.
3.

To have supervised or co-supervised research student(s) successfully, or to be
supervising students who have not yet submitted

The sixteen duties, qualifications and responsibilities of research supervisors, as stipulated in the
Research Degrees Handbook of the University, require levels of expertise and engagement
suitable and relevant to SRR identification. New supervisors are appointed in a supporting (2nd
supervisor) role and/or work with a Director of Studies as mentor until the successful completion
of one or more projects. 10
4.

To have successfully applied internally or externally for funding to present paper(s) at
research conferences

This criterion and the one below are adapted from suggested possible indicators of research
independence in the REF Guidance on Submissions para 132, to fit the atypical funding position
for the institution, whereby Buckingham academics are considered ineligible to apply for most
sources of national (Research Council) funding; hence the broadening of the criteria to include
internally-administered research funding schemes such as the Dennison Research Awards and
the (2014-2019 only) Santander Universities UK Research and Mobility Awards.
5.

To have successfully applied for research project funding internally or externally, as
Chief or Partner (Co-)Investigator

See above; internal research project funding schemes include the Dennison Research Awards and
the (2014-2019 only) Santander Universities UK Research Awards. External funding schemes for
which Buckingham academics are eligible to apply include (among others) those run by The
Leverhulme Trust, the European Union (currently), and some of those run by The British Academy.
6.

To be members of a designated research centre or institute of the University

The University is home to numerous research groups, and designated centres of excellence and
Institutes; the majority of these are listed at https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/research.
Membership of such groups typically involves levels of expected research activity suitable and
relevant to SRR identification, as well as (in the case of honorary research appointments, though
such individuals are not Category A Eligible) a rigorous nomination and approval procedure,
overseen by the University Senate.

10

Section 3C.1 iv) a)–p) https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/3C.1-RolesResponsibilities-and-Induction-for-Research-Staff-and-Students.docx [accessed 7 April 2019].
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2.1.3

Fixed-term and part-time staff
Fixed-term and fractionally employed staff, as well as those on hourly contracts, will be
supported through the SRR Identification process by enrolment on the University’s
MOODLE platforms for REF, and by being invited to participate in the identification
process.11 However, staff whose salary is calculated on an hourly or daily basis are
eligible only if they meet the definition in REF 2019/01 paragraph 117 and on the
census date have a contract of employment of at least 0.2 FTE per year, over the length
of their contract. The University of Buckingham will calculate the mean FTE of these
staff using the number of hours or days worked in the HESA reporting years that fall
wholly within the REF assessment period (2014–15 to 2019–20), based on the standard
hours or days of a full-time employee at the University.12

2.1.4

Timeline
Given that final staff agreement for the University’s REF processes was not received
and reported to Research England until 12th July, the revised timeline shown below
(updated from version 1.4.5 of this document) will be observed for completion of the
SRR and Independent Researcher (IR) Identification process. It builds in
i.

ii.
iii.

11

12

a period of 3 months for academic staff to complete the SRR or/and IR
Identification questionnaire, for the REF21 Steering Group to seek any
corroborating evidence deemed necessary, and for an initial identification to be
communicated securely to the staff concerned
a 4-week window for staff to appeal their initial SRR or/and IR Status
identification(s)
a further 4 weeks for any final appeals to be concluded, and a final list of IR Status
and SRR identified staff to be published to the REF Processes page on MOODLE.

REF2019/03 (January 2019), p. 16. Part-time Workers (Prevention of Less Favourable Treatment)
Regulations 2000; Fixed-term Employees (Prevention of Less Favourable Treatment) Regulations
2002.
See Guidance on Submissions (2019/01) para. 120g, p. 30. Para. 117 reads ‘Category A eligible staff
are defined as academic staff with a contract of employment of 0.2 FTE or greater, on the payroll of
the submitting institution on the census date, whose primary employment function is to undertake
either “research only” or “teaching and research”‘.
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Fig. 2.

Revised SRR and IR Status Identification Timeline (updated from version 1.4.5 of this document).

2.1.5

Methodology

Initial decisions will be formally communicated to staff by the following emailed letter template
generated from the MOODLE 2021 REF - Consultation; Key Information and Processes; News
platform, and according to the timescale above. This will be backed up by a hard copy
notification letter sent to the contractual address of all staff, to ensure that those absent from
work or not accessing university email have access to the result of the process.
Dear ___
You have been initially identified, following completion of the MOODLE questionnaire13 and
any subsequent corroboration deemed necessary by the REF21 Steering Group, as having/not
having * SRR (significant responsibility for research) during part or all of the period from 1
January 2014 to 31 October 2020. [* deleted as applicable]

13

‘Do I have Significant Responsibility for Research during the current REF cycle (2014–20)?’
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You have been enabled to contribute to the consultation over these procedures through
enrolment on the interactive MOODLE platform 2021 REF - Consultation; Key Information and
Processes; News during the period 27/05/2019 – 07/06/2019 (initial responses) and then
through a formal response process conducted via University committee structures during the
Summer Term 2019 (July, August).
If you wish to query or actively seek to appeal against this identification please visit the
interactive MOODLE platform 2021 REF - report Circumstances; appeal SRR identification;
contact D&I Audit Group on which you are also enrolled, and follow the guidance provided
there.
Yours sincerely
[signature]
On behalf of the REF21 Steering Group Chair

2.2

Development of process(es)

2.2.1

As mandated in Guidance on Submissions (para. 142) and paras 41-43 of the Guidance
on Codes of Practice, the processes described in 2.1 above were/are being consulted
over as follows:

2.2.2

i.

By members of the REF21 Steering Group, including the Audit Group, between
29/04/2019 and 13/05/2019, with input and adjustments as recorded in the COP
Archive, viewable to all staff on MOODLE REF Consultation and Processes platform.
This will include a statement on the perceived D&I impact, whether neutral,
positive, or negative

ii.

By the School Boards, during the Spring and Summer Terms 2019, with input and
adjustments as recorded in the COP Archive; viewable ditto, statement ditto

iii.

By the Diversity and Inclusion Committee, during the Spring and Summer Terms
2019, with input and adjustments as recorded in the COP Archive; viewable ditto,
statement ditto

iv.

By the University Learning & Teaching Committee, during the Spring and Summer
Terms 2019, with input and adjustments as recorded in the COP Archive; viewable
ditto, statement ditto

v.

By the University Research Committee, during the Spring and Summer Terms 2019,
with input and adjustments as recorded in the COP Archive; viewable ditto,
statement ditto

vi.

By members of the University Senate, at its Spring and Summer Term 2019
meetings, viewing drafts updated with the aggregated input of the Boards, D&I,
ULTC, and URC; viewable ditto, statement ditto

vii.

By the University Council at its meeting on 11 July 2019

As mandated in Guidance on Submissions (para. 142) and paras 41-43 of the Guidance
on Codes of Practice, the processes described in 2.1 were/are being agreed with staff
representative groups as follows:
o

School Boards, University Research Committee, Diversity and Inclusion
Committee, University Learning & Teaching Committee, at meetings during the
Summer Term 2019 (July, August)
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o

University Senate, Spring and Summer Term meetings, 2019; University Council,
Spring Term Meeting 2019

2.23

The final agreed processes and operative draft of the COP will be communicated to staff,
as outlined in Section 1 above, via Intranet, MOODLE, MMMs, podcasts, and post to
contractual home addresses (see 2.1.4 above) as soon after 7 June 2019 as possible,
with updates following responses from REF in Autumn 2019.

2.3

Staff, committees, and training

2.3.1

In 2013 a REF Working Party was established at the University of Buckingham with a
view to scoping a potential REF entry and seeking confirmation of eligibility to
participate on a unilateral basis—something not finally concretized until the Higher
Education and Research Act of 2017. To chair the working party, the role of part-time
Dean of Research Strategy was created and approved by the Executive Group and
ratified by Senate; the inaugural Dean of Research Strategy invited representatives of
different potential Units of Assessment to attend initial meetings.

2.3.2

In July 2015, since negotiations regarding eligibility for REF entry were proceeding
positively, the then Dean of Research Strategy circulated a planning paper, approved
by Senate, requiring the appointment by Deans of ‘UoA Leaders’ who “may be the
existing members of [the] original REF [Working Party], or a new appointment. There
is no reason why there should not be joint Leaders in each UoA, or the Dean as Leader,
or some other arrangement as seems best”.14

2.3.3

With the appointment in 2017 by the Executive Group, ratified by Council, of a Pro Vice
Chancellor for Health Sciences and Research, with a brief including the supervision of
the University’s REF submission, the latter sought the formation of a designated body
with responsibility for taking decisions over the identification of staff with SRR: the
REF21 Steering Group.

2.3.4

The REF21 Steering Group comprises two distinct sub-groups: 1) the UoA Steering
Group, consisting of the Chair, Deputy Chair, former Dean of Research Strategy, and
the UoA ‘Research Leads’ (‘UoA Leaders’) whose appointment was confirmed in 2016;
and 2) the REF21 Audit Group, consisting of the Chair and an additional representative
of the Diversity and Inclusion Committee, the HR Manager, the Data Protection Officer,
and the Director of Academic Services. Their respective Terms of Reference are
provided in Appendix A. The minutes of meetings of the REF21 Steering Group are
made available to all academic staff on the REF MOODLE platform Consultation; Key
Information and Processes; News (see 1.9.3)

2.3.5

The appointment of the Steering Group, its membership and terms of reference, was
approved by the Executive Group and ratified by Senate in July 2018; and separately
approved by Council in October 2018, the latter also minuting Council’s view that this
would have a positive rather than negative impact on equality.15

14

15

‘Planning Submission to REF2020 (version 2)’ (3 July 2015), p. 1. Available to all academic staff in
Archive folder, REF MOODLE platform, 2021 REF – Consultation; Key Information and Processes;
News.
Council Paper, 22 Oct. 2018, ‘Appointment of staff and committee with designated REF21
responsibilities.’ Defined as follows: ‘This item could have a positive impact on equality by eliminating
unlawful discrimination, harassment or victimisation / advancing quality of opportunity between
people who share protected characteristics and those who do not /fostering good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those who do not (select all that apply). The positive
impact[s] will be achieved by embedding these principles in our Code of Practice for identification of
staff [with SRR].’
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2.3.6

Fig. 3.

The REF21 Steering Group fits into the wider institutional management structure as
displayed in Fig. 3 below.

University of Buckingham REF21 Processes, Decisions, and Management Structure
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2.3.7

All members of the REF21 Steering Group (both the UoA Steering Group and the Audit
Group members) were trained at a bespoke Workshop on 10 April 2019. This was
delivered by AdvanceHE to the University’s specification, following informal consultation
with REF staff at a meeting in February 2019.

2.3.8

The Workshop was delivered according to the following schedule, with detailed slides
circulated to all attendees and a small number of absentees the following week:

Services to be provided:

Objectives:

A half-day workshop to be delivered and facilitated
by AdvanceHE to train staff in regards to EDI
considerations in the forthcoming REF 2021
submission.
Process review: To enable the Steering Group to
review draft processes for selecting staff and
outputs, and the Code of Practice, in light of a
full understanding of legal and moral obligations
not to disadvantage or discriminate against
employees with protected characteristics,
amend them as required, and then recommend
them with a clear conscience to the University as
a whole for adoption and approval, before they
are also submitted to REF in June 2019.
Methodologies: A secondary outcome is to
brief the Audit Group on reliable
methodologies for conducting EIAs [Equality
Impact Audits/Analyses] and how the results
of those could feed into the running of our
processes.

2.3.9

Following this training, and given the point in the cycle at which REF entry was confirmed
(past half way), the REF21 Steering Group considered that while some appointments to
advisory and decision-making roles had been established as early as 2013, well before
final guidance had been published, this had been done in good faith even if what is now
considered best practice in equality and diversity decision-making had not been
embedded in the process. Hence rationales could be defended, although the Audit Group
proposes that a separate Equality Impact Assessment should be carried out where
possible on the resulting data and reflected on with due consideration.

2.4

Appeals

2.4.1

The University of Buckingham proposes a robust appeals mechanism to allow members
of staff to appeal after they have received feedback on the outcome of the process for
determining SRR and/or Research Independence (see section 3 below), and for that
appeal to be considered by the HEI and a response made, before outputs are externally
reviewed and the composition of output pools is decided (see 4.1.8).

2.4.2

The appeals process has been communicated to staff as part of the REF Communications
Strategy given in 1.9.
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2.4.3

As outlined in 1.9.4, all academic staff will find on the REF MOODLE platform ‘2021 REF report Circumstances; appeal SRR/IR Status identification; contact D&I Audit Group’
details of the appeals process, including:
i.

2.4.4

2.4.5

2.4.6

2.4.7
2.4.8

explanation of what to do if they believe they have been wrongly identified either as
having SRR or as not having SRR, and a template letter for reporting this
ii.
a portal by which to submit their appeal confidentially
iii.
a reminder of the University’s commitments to the principles of Transparency,
Consistency, Accountability, and Inclusivity, and an explanation of the REF21 Audit
group’s Terms of Reference
iv.
means by which any staff member can contact the Audit Group confidentially
The only staff enrolled on this platform with viewing and correspondence rights are the
members of the REF21 Audit Group, who will review the appeal with full independence
from the earlier process for determining SRR, which is the exclusive function of the UoA
Steering subGroup.
The timeline for the appeals process is given in 2.14. Dating from the deadline for
submission of the SRR and IR Questionnaires, the timeline stipulates a four-week Appeals
Window during which appeals can be communicated confidentially via the relevant
MOODLE platform. Appeals will be considered in a timely manner, and will normally be
responded to within 4 working weeks from date of submission and receipt (any delay to
this timeframe, and reasons, to be communicated to the appellant). From the end of the
Appeals Window, a further four weeks will be allowed for completion of any appeals.
The two eligible grounds for appeal are
i.
in the case of an initial positive SRR identification, that this is an incorrect
identification, based on corroborating evidence supplied by the employee and/or
relevant third parties (Head of Department; Dean; Line Manager) which shows this
to the satisfaction of a majority of the Audit Group, i.e. that 3 out of the 6 criteria in
Fig. 1 are not fulfilled
ii.
in the case of an initial negative SRR identification, that this is an incorrect
identification, based on corroborating evidence supplied by the employee and or
relevant third parties (Head of Department; Dean; Line Manager) which shows this
to the satisfaction of a majority of the Audit Group, i.e. that 3 out of the 6 criteria in
Fig. 1 are fulfilled
Decisions are communicated to appellants via the platform’s secure messaging service,
backed up by a printout mailed with covering note to the appellant’s contractual home
address.
Decisions are communicated to the Chair of the UoA Steering subGroup for transmission
to the relevant UoA Research Lead only if appeals are upheld, and all such decisions are
final. If an appeal is upheld, the official size of the UoA, and the consequent number of
outputs, will be adjusted, up or down as appropriate, according to the FTE employment
fraction of the appellant.

2.5

Equality Impact Audits and Analyses (EIAs)

2.5.1

It is the designated role of the REF21 Audit Group to carry out a linked series of EIAs in
relation to the University’s REF submission, and to show through additions to successive
iterations of this Code of Practice how the EIAs have been used to inform the final shape
of REF-related processes and decision-making. This is a crucial way in which the
underlying principles of the University’s submission to REF2021 (see 1.7, 1.8 above) are
embedded in our practice, in line with training workshop recommendations (see 2.3.6
above, et seq.) as well as the EDAP Report on the 2014 REF.
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2.5.2

The EIAs thus embody the COP as a living document, linked to past and future actions
and anticipated impact, and will endeavour to provide meaningful contextual
information alongside such data analysis as can be reliably performed on the sample sizes
deriving from the REF processes of a small institution.
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2.5.3 With this proviso, EIAs will be carried out at/during the following phases of the processes
set out in this COP, including the processes for:

 Appointing staff with REF-related decision-making responsibilities (see 2.3.9 above)
[EIA = Spring Term 2019]
 identifying staff with a significant responsibility for research
[EIA = Summer Term 2019]16
 determining research independence in staff who are on ‘research only’ contracts
[EIA = Summer Term 2019]
 considering appeals against SRR identification of staff (whether positive or negative)
or against the IR identification

[EIA = Autumn Term 2019]
 selection of outputs for submission from the pool of in-scope outputs for each UoA
[EIA = Summer Term 2020]
 preparing the final submission, at which point intersectionality (e.g. of the
combination of more than one protected characteristic) and the cumulative effects of
REF processes, will be considered

[EIA = Autumn Term 2020 and post-submission]

16

EIA to include oversight of the process with respect to the University’s duties and obligations to fixedterm and part-time staff. See 2.13 above.
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Section 3: Determining Research Independence
3.1

Policies and procedures

3.1.1

The University has developed what it considers fair and transparent processes for
determining research independence for the small proportion of its employees who hold
‘research only’ contracts.17

Fig. 4

Independent Research identification process

17

3% of total subset of university employees flagged to HESA under the ACEMPFUN field in 2018 returned
as ‘2 – Academic contract that is research only’.
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3.1.2

The stages of approval and criteria/indicators used for determining staff who meet the
definition of an independent researcher are set out in Fig. 4 below, which must be read
in conjunction with Fig. 4 above, and the commentary in 3.2.

3.2

Commentary on application of criteria/indicators of Research Independence

a)

To have >75% of their time allocated for research in a workload model or equivalent

To ensure consistency across the university in case of local variation in employment practices by
the UoA (e.g. contractual specification/allocation of small proportion of time to activities other
than research, as might be the case with an externally funded research fellowship) a minimum
allocation of ≥75% to Research is stipulated
b)

To carry out their own research programme rather than the role of research assistant

Research assistants (also described as ‘research associates’, ‘postdoctoral research assistants’,
‘associate researchers’ etc.) are generally employed to carry out another employee’s research
agenda or project and are often externally funded; they are thus almost by definition not
independent agents in research terms. Although usually employed via ‘research only’ contracts,
such post-holders do not, unless they can demonstrably fulfil indicators a) and c), fall within the
University’s definition of an independent researcher.18
c)

To demonstrate self-directed research by
i.
ii.
iii.

holding an independently won, competitively awarded fellowship where research
independence is a requirement AND/OR
leading or acting as principal investigator or equivalent on an externally or
internally funded research project AND/OR
leading a designated research group
AND/OR Additionally (MAIN Panels C and D ONLY)

iv.
v.

being named as a Co-I on an externally funded research grant/award AND/OR
having significant input into the design, conduct, and interpretation of
collaborative research
In addition to criteria a) and b) the University requires at least ONE further established indicator
listed in c) in order to fulfil its understanding of research independence in an employee on a
‘research only’ contract. In practice multiple indicators may well be fulfilled.
3.3

Timeline
See 2.1.4 and Fig. 2 above.

3.4

Staff, committees and training
The body responsible for running the identification process is the REF21 Steering Group,
and its members’ appointment, training, modus operandi, and relationship to the wider
management structure of the University is the same as that outlined in section 2.3 above.

18

As per REF Guidance on Submissions (REF2019/01, paras 128–33, p. 32); Panel Criteria and Working
Methods (REF2019/02, paras 187–189, p. 34); Guidance Codes of Practice (REF2019/03, para. 34c), p.
11).
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3.5

Appeals
The process, and communication of the process, follows that outlined in 1.9.4 and in
Section 2 above, which explains the details of the appeals process including how cases
are submitted, the eligible grounds for appeal and how the process is communicated to
staff, including via the MOODLE platform 2021 REF - report Circumstances; appeal
SRR/IR identification; contact D&I Audit Group. Details of the REF21 Audit Group, which
hears such appeals (including their independence from other decision-making
processes), are given here also.

3.5.1

As outlined in 1.9.4 above, all academic staff will find on the REF MOODLE platform ‘2021
REF - report Circumstances; appeal SRR/IR Status identification; contact D&I Audit
Group’ details of the appeals process, including:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

explanation of what to do if they believe they have been wrongly identified as either
having IR Status or as not having IR Status, and a template letter for reporting this
a portal by which to submit their appeal confidentially
a reminder of the University’s commitments to the principles of Transparency,
Consistency, Accountability, and Inclusivity, and an explanation of the REF21 Audit
group’s Terms of Reference
means by which any staff member can contact the Audit Group confidentially

3.5.2

The only staff enrolled on this platform with viewing and correspondence rights are the
members of the REF21 Audit Group, who will review the appeal with full independence
from the earlier process for determining IR Status, which is the exclusive function of the
UoA Steering subGroup.

3.5.3

The MOODLE platform carries clear indication of the timescale within which an appeal
must be processed (4 working weeks from date of submission and receipt)

3.5.4

The two eligible grounds for appeal are,
i.

ii.

in the case of an initial positive IR Status identification, that this is an incorrect
identification, based on corroborating evidence supplied by the employee and/or
relevant third parties (Head of Department; Dean; Line Manager) which shows this
to the satisfaction of a majority of the Audit Group, i.e. that one or more of the
criteria/indicators in Fig. 4 are not fulfilled
in the case of an initial negative IR Status identification, that this is an incorrect
identification, based on corroborating evidence supplied by the employee and or
relevant third parties (Head of Department; Dean; Line Manager) which shows this
to the satisfaction of a majority of the Audit Group, i.e. that the criteria in Fig. 4 are
fulfilled

3.5.5

Decisions are communicated to appellants via the platform’s secure messaging service,
backed up by a printout mailed with covering note to the appellant’s contractual home
address.

3.5.6

Decisions are communicated to the Chair of the UoA Steering subGroup for transmission
to the relevant UoA Research Lead only if appeals are upheld, and all such decisions are
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final. If an appeal is upheld, a result of the decision, the FTE employment fraction of the
appellant will be added to or subtracted from the official size of the UoA, and the number
of outputs adjusted accordingly.
3.6

Equality Impact Assessment
An EIA will be used to benchmark and reflect on final decisions on IR Status, to the extent
that this has validity given the small proportion of its employees who hold ‘research only’
contracts. See 3.1.1&n. above, and 2.5.3 for the timing of this.
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Section 4: Selection of Outputs
4.1

Policies and procedures

4.1.1

The University has developed what it considers fair and transparent processes for
selecting outputs across the UoAs, which are intended to encourage and involve
Category A submitted staff in an advisory capacity during the stages of shaping each
output pool. These processes were developed by the REF21 Steering Group and were
discussed at their minuted meetings. They have been communicated to staff under the
Communication Strategy outlined in 1.9, shared with relevant committees, and approved
by Senate and Council.

4.1.2

Following the completion of the SRR and IR Status Identification processes and the
subsequent Appeal period (ends 20/12/2019), Research Leads for each UoA will, from 1
January 2020, invite all Category A Submitted, SRR-identified staff to complete the
following actions
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.
v.

select from among their in-scope outputs up to five items and no fewer than one19
using Output Evaluation grids (see Appendix G),20 self-assess the items (if more than
one) and rank them in descending order of quality, based on their understanding of
the criteria, giving each a 4*, 3*, 2*, 1* or Unclassified. This Self-Assessment is
advisory only
upload the item(s) thus ranked under their Item Identifiers21 (see Fig. 5) to the
relevant UoA portal on the MOODLE platform 2021REF—Consultation; Key
Information and Processes; News
in so doing, each contributor will confirm their understanding and agreement that
their self-assessment is advisory only. See below
an exception will be made for outputs produced or authored by staff formerly
employed as Category A eligible (former staff, including those made redundant),
which will be ranked prior to the Panel Selection process by the UoA Reading Group
(see 4.1.4 below), who will assign a Selection Order to feed into the scoring process
as described below (4.1.3, 4.1.6). There will, however, be no requirement for a
minimum of 1 output to be included for this category of (former) staff

4.1.3

The UoA Steering Group, under the guidance of each UoA Research Lead, will be
responsible for reviewing the item(s) and make a final internal judgement of their
perceived quality using the Output Evaluation grids, giving each a score of 4*, 3*, 2*, 1*
or Unclassified. This is the Panel Scoring.

4.1.4

The UoA Research Lead will make their recommendations to the UoA Steering Group on
an advisory basis, using the findings of a locally-convened UoA Reading Group, to
facilitate discussion between the Schools of Study and the REF21 Steering Group (see Fig.
3 above). The Reading Group will comprise a range of eligible academic staff within the
UoA who are competent to assess the outputs in that particular academic sphere, and
will also include one or more external specialist reviewers, whose nomination and
appointment must be approved by the Steering Group Chair and/or Deputy Chair.

19

20
21

See Section 4 for guidance on how staff affected by circumstances may declare these confidentially and
seek a reduction in the expected average or minimum contribution, while still formally remaining part
of the UoA.
These grids are developed from Panel Criteria and Working Methods paras 197–205 (REF2019/02,
January 2019), pp. 35–40.
Item Identifiers formed of Unit of Assessment number (UoAxx) + unique Staff Initials (JS1, JS2 etc. for
staff with same initials) + Item No. 1–5 (01, 02 etc.).
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Ratings will be based on a minimum of two Reading Group reviews; a third may be
requested in the case of irreconcilable disagreement. Before commencing their work, all
Reading Group members and external advisers will have received internal training from
the REF21 Audit Group, based on EDI considerations and obligations, developed from
2.3.8 above.22
4.1.5

An audit record relating to the assessment of each output, the reviewers involved, the
final rating awarded, and the brief reasons for that award will be completed and retained
by the Research Lead. This will be submitted to the UoA Steering Group, and inform the
Panel Scoring. Elements of the audit record may be requested by staff as feedback
following submission. It is understood that final adjustments to the output pool may be
required, depending on what new outputs of superior quality may become available
before final submission, and on the results of the EIAs, reports of circumstances, etc.

4.1.6

A Selection Order will then be established for each individual’s Output Scoring sheet
whereby self-assessment ranking will be used to prioritise the order in which items with
the same Panel Assessment score are made available for selection. This results in a
corresponding final Item Ordering. See Fig. 5 below.

Fig. 5.

Example of a completed scoring sheet for a UoA contributor.

4.1.7

Once the selection order for all the outputs in each UoA is thus established, the UoA
Steering Group will calculate the total size of the Output Pool for each UoA, using the
methodology outlined in Part 3 Section 2 and Figs 2 and 3 of the Guidance on
submissions.23 The preliminary submission for each UoA will be populated as follows:
i.

22
23

The highest ranked output for each Category A Submitted member of staff, as
designated by the Selection Order, will be chosen;

Workshop-based for University employees; in print/presentation format for external advisers.
REF2019/01, pp. 48–67.
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ii.

To populate the remainder of the output choices for the preliminary submission,
the outputs with the highest Panel Assessment scores will be chosen, working
down through lower scores by means of Selection Order until the desired number
of outputs is reached.
Example: if 6 staff members were to have 5 items available all Panel Scored at 4, only the
first 15 would be selected, leaving out those items that were ranked lower in the SelfAssessment of each contributor. Where, to complete the process, the UoA Steering
Group is faced with a choice between one or more outputs with identical Panel Scoring
in order to complete the submission, they will consult the REF21 Audit Group, who will
take equality and diversity guidance into consideration in directing the UoA Steering
Group in its final selection. If the Audit Group is unable to offer positive guidance on this
basis, the Steering Group will decide the final selection, maintaining records for audit as
outlined in 4.1.5.

4.1.8

The preliminary submission for each UoA should be available for the purposes of carrying
out an EIA, by 30 March 2020, which is the deadline for submitting to the REF Team unit
reduction requests and requests for removing the minimum of one requirement. The
outcome of such requests will be provided by the census date (31 July 2020) by which
date the submissions should be finalised, barring any late-accepted outputs.

4.2

Outputs produced or authored by staff formerly employed as Category A eligible (former
staff, including those made redundant) will be eligible for inclusion, under the following
circumstances24
i. where the output was first made publicly available while the staff member was
employed by the institution as a Category A eligible member of staff, including those
who remain employed at the institution, but are no longer employed as Category A
eligible on the census date (for example, senior administrative staff)
ii. where the output was first made publicly available while a former staff member was
on an unpaid leave of absence or secondment (whether to another UK HEI, or
beyond HE/overseas), where the leave or secondment period was no greater than
two years
Where an output is first made publicly available in the REF 2021 publication period in
both pre-published (such as online first, or pre-print) and in final form, and the author
moved institution in the intervening period, the institution employing the staff member
when the pre-published version of the output was made first publicly available should
submit the final version, where possible. Where it is not possible to identify the final
version (for example, for some practice research outputs), the institution should submit
the version that was made publicly available when the member of staff was employed at
the HEI.

4.2.1

The following restrictions and prohibitions will apply
i. Outputs that are first made publicly available in the final months of the publication
period (August to December 2020) are only eligible for submission by the HEI that
employs the staff member as Category A eligible on the census date.

24

Text in 4.1.8 and 4.1.9 drawn as appropriate from REF Guidance on Submissions (2019/01), paras 211–
216.
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ii.
iii.

Outputs first made publicly available in the period preceding or following the period
when the staff member was employed by the submitting institution as a Category A
member of staff will not be eligible for submission
A former staff member may not have outputs attributed to them in more than one
submission by the institution. Where an individual held a joint appointment across
two or more submitting units within the same institution, the HEI will need to decide
on one submission in which to return any outputs attributed to that individual.

4.2.2

Individuals who have a contract with and receive a salary from more than one HEI meet
the definition Category A eligible, but, if identified as having SRR, in such cases the
University of Buckingham should confirm that the total FTE value of the employee sums
to no more than the employee’s total contracted FTE duties at the two institutions, and
to not more than 1.0 FTE in total.

4.2.3

The two HEIs concerned should agree how the FTE is to be apportioned to each, and the
minimum of one output requirement must be met by both HEIs (this could be the same
or a different output for each institution). Above this number of outputs, the same
research outputs may, but need not be, attributed to the staff member in each
submission.25

4.3

Staff, committees, and training
The body responsible for running the output selection process is the REF21 Steering
Group, and its members’ appointment, training, modus operandi and relationship to the
wider management structure of the University is the same as that outlined in 2.3 .
Training for Reading Group members is prescribed in 4.1.4 above.

4.4

Staff circumstances

4.4.1

The University has put in place what it believes to be robust procedures for taking into
account Category A Submitted staff whose circumstances have affected their ability to
research productively throughout the period in relation to their Unit of Assessment’s
total output requirement. This includes creating confidential structures for enabling staff
to declare voluntarily any relevant circumstances. As with Appeals over SRR
Identification and IR Status Identification these will be channelled through the REF21
Audit Group and the ‘2021 REF - report Circumstances; appeal SRR/IR Status
identification; contact D&I Audit Group’ platform on MOODLE. On this matter the Audit
Group will take responsibility for all assessment and communication, including inviting
(and not pressurising) staff to come forward voluntarily and complete a template letter.
The text of the template for this letter is given in Appendix F.26 It will be available to staff
to download, complete, and upload securely to the MOODLE platform.

4.4.2

The circumstances that will be taken into account are set out in the form and template
letter. They are as follows, and are standard across all UoAs:
a. Qualifying as an Early Career Researcher (ECR), defined as ‘members of staff who
meet the definition of Category A eligible on the census date, and who started their

25

26

As per REF2019/01 (Jan 2019), para. 120 d) and e). In other cases regarding Category A eligibility the
University will follow guidance and exclusions given in the same para., a) – i).
Letter text adapted from Diane Berry’s ‘declaration of circumstances’ template, circulated in April
2019.
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careers as independent researchers on or after 1 August 2016’, including medics who
have recently become academics.27

b. Absence from work due to secondments or career breaks outside the HE sector.
c. Qualifying periods of family-related leave.
d. Other circumstances that apply in UOAs 1–6, as defined in paragraphs 161 to 163.
e. Circumstances with an equivalent effect to absence, that require a judgement about
the appropriate reduction in outputs, which are
i.

Disability: this is defined in the ‘Guidance on codes of practice’, Table 1 under
‘Disability’

ii. Ill health, injury, or mental health conditions
iii. Constraints relating to pregnancy, maternity, paternity, adoption, or childcare
that fall outside of – or justify the reduction of further outputs in addition to –
the allowances set out in Annex L
iv. Other caring responsibilities (such as caring for an elderly or disabled family
member)
v. Gender reassignment
vi. Other circumstances relating to the protected characteristics listed in the
‘Guidance on codes of practice’, Table 1, or relating to activities protected by
employment legislation
4.4.3

Where, after examining the disclosure and any ancillary material it has requested, the
Audit Group agrees that the Circumstances should be taken into consideration it will
ensure (via the Chair or Deputy Chair) that the UoA Steering Group adjust expectations
of the individual’s contribution to the relevant UoA’s output pool, where the individual
is entitled to a reduction. No personal details regarding the nature of the Circumstances
will be passed from the Audit Group to the UoA Steering Group.

4.4.4

In REF2021 the flexibility offered by decoupling outputs from Category A Submitted staff
is such that the University considers that in most instances where the Audit Group has
mandated an adjustment, the UoA concerned will be able to manage this within its pool
of contributors and potential in-scope contributions.

4.4.5

However, where the output pool has been affected to the extent that the flexibility
offered by decoupling offers insufficient support, the University will employ 2 broad
criteria, as follows, to determine whether the Steering Group (through its Chair or Deputy
Chair) should approach REF to request a reduction to the total number of outputs
required
i.

27

where there are, relative to the total FTE of staff contributing to the UoA concerned,
very high proportions of staff in the unit whose individual circumstances have
affected their productivity over the REF assessment period. As the University
considers that in this first REF submission, it will be returning a relatively high

REF Guidance on submissions (2019/01), paras 148 and 149 (p. 38), and Annex L (Table L1, p. 114). In
the University of Buckingham context, a staff member will be considered to have started their career
as an independent research from the point at which a) they first meet the definition of IR Status as per
Section 3 above; and b) they first held a contract of employment ≥0.2 FTE with ‘a primary employment
function of undertaking “research” or “teaching and research”, with any HEI or other organisation,
whether in the UK or overseas’ (ibid.).
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number of small(er) units, particularly in Panel D (where disciplinary publishing
norms make it likely that individuals will have generated a smaller number of
outputs across the publication period), it proposes to set this proportion at 50%: i.e.
equating to more than 2 individuals affected out of a total of 5 FTE, or 4 out of a
total of 10 FTE, etc.
ii.
where the size of the available in-scope output pool from which selection will
be made is not much larger than the target number of outputs required for the
UoA. Where, for example, the former is double the size of the latter, the
University considers it would clearly be inappropriate to seek an exceptional
reduction to the total number of outputs required for the submission. But
where, on the other hand, the former is less than 20% larger than the latter,
the University considers it would be appropriate to request an exceptional
reduction: i.e. equating to a potential pool of only 15 in-scope items available
for a UoA of 5 FTE staff, or less than 30 available for a UoA of 10 FTE
4.4.6

28

The University notes the requirement that an individual may be returned without
the required minimum of one output without penalty in the assessment, where the
nature of the individual’s circumstances has had an exceptional effect on their
ability to work productively throughout the period (1 January 2014 to 31 July 2020),
so that the staff member has not been able to produce the required minimum of
one output. In such cases, a request may be made for the minimum of one
requirement to be removed (using form REF6a), and if accepted, the total outputs
required by the UoA will be reduced by one. The qualifying circumstances and
criteria used in determining whether such a request is likely to be accepted are the
following: where the individual has had:
i.

an overall period of 46 months or more absence from research during the
assessment period, due to one of more of the circumstances set out in section
4.4.2 of this Code; or

ii.

circumstances equivalent to 46 months or more absence from research, where
circumstances set out in 4.4.2 apply; or

iii.

two or more qualifying periods of family-related leave, as defined in Annex L
of the REF Guidance on Submissions.

4.4.7

Additionally, where the precise criteria in 4.4.2 do not apply, but the individual’s
circumstances are deemed by the Audit Group to have resulted in a similar level of
impact (including where there is a combination of circumstances that individually
would not meet the thresholds set out), a request may still be made; this should be
clarified in Form REF6a citing all the applicable circumstances in the request
together with an outline of the effect of the combined circumstances on the
researcher’s ability to produce an eligible output in the period.

4.4.8

Additionally, the University considers that in the light of the REF core principles, all
staff who have voluntarily declared circumstances should have the opportunity to
have their research-related expectations adjusted even if it is deemed that within
the relevant UoA no specific unit reduction request needs to be made, and even if
an individual is being returned without the required minimum of one output, by the
process just described.28 Thus, the Audit Group will encourage staff declaring

Webinar on Codes of Practice and Staff Circumstances in REF 2021 (Research England, 15 August
2019). Online at https://vimeo.com/353956784 [accessed 9/09/2019].
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circumstances to complete 'PART B: Optional Disclosure' section of Appendix F:
University of Buckingham Declaration of individual Staff Circumstances Form and
Letter. This expressly invites staff to give permission either for a member of HR to
contact them to discuss their circumstances, and their non REF-related
requirements in relation to these, or for the details of the form to be passed
confidentially
to
the
relevant
contact
within
the
relevant
Department/Faculty/Centre e.g. a Line Manager, PDR Reviewer, or other individual
(to be specified by the staff member).29
4.4.9

Unit reduction requests and the calculation of reductions will be performed and
reported as per the detailed instructions in Guidance on Submissions (REF2019/01), and
the tariff in Annex L (‘Reductions for staff circumstances’) of the same document. As
these relate to non-negotiable processes and auditable data submitted via REF 6a/b, the
University considers the Code of Practice need not explicitly reiterate them here. In the
context of the University's approach to preparing its REF submission and its commitment
to supporting staff with significant research responsibility, the University undertakes to
deploy its Declaration of individual Staff Circumstances Form and Letter (Appendix H of
this Code of Practice) consistently across the institution, as well as the tariffs in Annex L.

4.5

Equality Impact Assessment/Analysis (EIA)

4.5.1

An EIA on the spread of outputs across staff in relation to their protected characteristics
will be carried out in the Summer Term 2020 (see 2.5.3) based on preliminary
determinations of the shape of each UoA submission, and of the aggregated submissions,
to attempt—whenever statistically valid—to compare profiles and characteristics of staff
with greater and fewer numbers of outputs selected.

4.5.2

Considerations of research quality in the submissions (see 4.1 above) as well as the
availability of sufficient outputs in each UoA, will clearly take initial precedence in
determining the spread. However, where the quality of outputs selected is recorded as
on par with those/any not selected, the REF21 Audit Group reserves the right to act in
favour of the outputs of staff with protected characteristics and direct the REF21 UoA
Steering Group to replace like-for-like quality outputs. Records will be kept to show if
and how the EIA has been used to inform the final selection and the spread of outputs
to be submitted.

4.5.3

An EIA on the University’s policies and processes surrounding Declarations of Staff
Circumstances and their effect if any on output pools will be carried out as part of the
Autumn Term 2020 review of the cumulative effect of REF processes, at which point
intersectionality will be considered.30

29
30

A corresponding addition to the REF21 Audit Group’s TORs has been made; see Appendix A, 1.7.1.
As per Guidance on Codes of Practice, para. 51 and Guidance on Submissions, paras. 151–201 and Annex
L.
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Section 5: Appendices.

Terms of Reference
For bodies and committees of the University with decision-making and/or advisory responsibilities
for REF-related decisions
A. REF21 Steering Group and REF21 Audit Group

34

B. University Research Committee

36

C. Diversity and Inclusion Committee

37

D. University Learning & Teaching Committee

38

E. Executive Committee

39

Templates
F. University of Buckingham Declaration of individual Staff Circumstances Form and
Letter
G. REF21 UoA Steering Group – Output Evaluation Grids (Panel Scoring)

41
46

Letters
H. Confirmation of staff agreement: Letter from the Vice Chancellor

50
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A.

REF21 Steering Group and Audit Group31

Terms of Reference
To act under delegated powers from the ProVC Research
1.1 To receive and consider in full the final published criteria and working methods for
REF 2021, and identify their strategic implications for the University’s submission,
including any Diversity & Inclusion and Data Protection issues
1.2 To advise the Executive Committee, Council and Senate on strategic decisions in
relation to the University’s REF21 submission, and to report its decisions to the
Executive Committee and Senate
1.3 To maintain effective communication with all relevant members of staff regarding
the requirements, strategic decisions and processes for REF 2021
1.4 To ensure that all decisions made in relation to submissions for REF 2021 are
consistent with the broader institutional policies/strategies that promote and support
equality and diversity
1.5 To oversee the drafting of a Code of Practice and all necessary consultation with
staff
1.6 To oversee the decision-making process regarding the content of submissions for
the various UoAs, advising Research Leads on the preparation of the impact statements
and impact case studies, and statements regarding the research environment
1.7 To implement decisions made by the REF21 Audit Group regarding the REF eligibility
of individual staff members and/or individual outputs for consideration or exclusion
from UoA submissions; ditto re: individual staff circumstances
1.7.1 Additionally, the REF Audit Group shall be responsible for encouraging
staff who have voluntarily declared and demonstrated circumstances to
complete 'PART B: Optional Disclosure' section of Appendix F:
University of Buckingham Declaration of individual Staff Circumstances
Form and Letter in order to explore what forms of additional support
can be put into place to adjust expectations appropriately (for example
in respect to non-REF-related workload), both for the REF2021 period
and subsequent cycles.
1.8 To work with and give guidance to such REF21 administrators as the University shall
see fit to appoint
1.9 To manage and report on REF21 budget allocations
Membership v2
UoA Steering Group
ProVC Health Sciences and Research (Chair)
Steering Group Co-ordinator (Deputy Chair)
Dean of Research Strategy (2014-17)
Unit of Assessment Research Leads
Applied Computing, Art History, Business & Management, English,
History (including Economic History,), Law, Medicine, Politics, Psychology
Audit Group
HR Manager
Data Protection Officer
31

V2. Approved by Executive Group and Council, June 2019; V1 approved Senate and Council, October
2018.
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2 Representatives of Diversity & Inclusion Committee (1 = Chair)
Senior Quality Assurance / Welfare Representative
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B.

University Research Committee32

Terms of Reference
1.

to act under delegated powers from Senate to:
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10

review and improve general regulations and procedures for higher degrees by
research
approve new programmes for higher degrees by research
monitor and advise on student progress, including extensions
overview completion rates and examiners’ reports
monitor and advise on research environments
receive and respond to student feedback
award research grants
approve research initiatives
share best practice between different research areas within the university and in
relation to sector norms and guidance
where necessary, liaise with the University Ethics Committee in relation to
ethical issues affecting research

2.

to advise Senate on the University's research vision.

3.

to advise Senate on the development and promotion of research policy.

4.

to encourage interdisciplinary research activities and initiatives.

Membership
Ex-officio

Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (or nominee)
Deans
Registrar (or nominee)

Up to SEVEN members of academic staff to include Research Officers from Departments
with research students, appointed by Senate.

32

https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/about/handbooks/governance-handbook/ Section 3.11 [accessed
9/5/19].
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C.

Diversity and Inclusion Committee33

Terms of Reference
To promote equality of opportunity across the University and to fulfil the University’s statutory
obligations in respect of equality and diversity by:
1. Reporting to Senate and Council on compliance with its statutory obligations relating to
the Equality Act 2010;
2. Making recommendations to Senate and Council in respect of resource implications
relating to protected characteristics;
3. Formulating and recommending University policies and procedures relating to equality
and diversity to Senate and Council;
4. Formulation and review of institutional action plans, designed to address differences
between protected groups;
5. Oversight of the implementation of the University’s Equality and Diversity policy and
associated policies and procedures;
6. Annual oversight of the operation of the University’s Harassment Advisor Network and
Dignity at Work and Study Policy;
7. Conducting an annual review of the effectiveness of its activities and report to Senate
and Council
October 2016
Membership
Ex Officio: Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (or nominee)
Registrar & Secretary to Council (or nominee)
Human Resources Manager
Student Welfare Manager
President of the Students’ Union
Members: Disability Officer
Estates Bursar
Two representatives from:
 The School of Business
 The School of Humanities
 The Law School
 The School of Science and Postgraduate Medicine
 The Medical School
 The School of Education
 Foundation and Academic Skills Department
 IT Services
 Libraries
 Registry
One other student representative
One other staff representative
One co-opted lay member
A Chair shall be appointed by Council for a term of up to 3 years.
A Deputy-Chair to be appointed from within the membership

33

https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/about/handbooks/governance-handbook/ Section 3.14 [accessed
9/5/19]
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D.

University Learning and Teaching Committee34

Terms of Reference
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

to approve on behalf of Senate recommendations from School Boards in respect of
proposals for new programmes and modules (put forward by School Learning and
Teaching Committees.
to confirm that all new and revised programmes are aligned with the appropriate level
descriptor in the QAA Framework for HE Qualifications (FHEQ)
to confirm that new programmes are permitted in the University’s Regulations and that
any
Special Regulations relating to such programmes do not conflict with University
Regulations
to take a strategic overview on behalf of Senate of the University’s use of the UK Quality
Code and the extent to which University procedures are consistent with it
to consider the institutional use of statistical data and its use in the management of quality
and enhancement
to take a strategic overview of all areas of policy relating to quality issues and academic
standards
to ensure enhancement activities are overseen and monitored at institutional level; and to
ensure that good practice is disseminated systematically between Schools.
to monitor and review at institutional level external examiners policies and procedures
with reference to the UK Quality Code
to monitor and review at institutional level policies and procedures for programme and
module approval, annual monitoring, and quinquennial reviews with reference to the UK
Quality Code
To approve membership of External Panels for quinquennial reviews.
to establish Working Parties as appropriate and to make recommendations to Senate
where necessary in respect of their activities

Membership
Ex officio

Vice Chancellor
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (or nominee)

Members

The Dean of each School of Study
Chair of the Business Learning and Teaching Committee
Chair of the Humanities Learning and Teaching Committee
Chair of the Law Learning and Teaching Committee Chair
Chair of the Science Learning and Teaching Committee
Chair of the Medicine Learning and Teaching Committee
Chair of the University Collaborations Committee
The Chair of the committee to be appointed by Senate.

34

https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/about/handbooks/governance-handbook/ Section 3.10 [accessed
9/5/19]
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E.

University Executive Committee35

Terms of Reference
1. To act within the powers delegated by Council, Senate and the Vice-Chancellor, and the budget
approved by Council, to manage the day to day operation and organisation of the University
including specific responsibility to:
1.1
authorise the establishment of academic and non-academic posts and the filling
of vacancies;
1.2
establish the gradings of non-academic posts and approve the re-grading of posts;
1.3
for those salaries and terms and conditions of employment not the responsibility
of the Remuneration Committee, to act as Salary Review Committee (subject to
the inclusion of members of Council appointed as appropriate by Council for this
purpose);
1.4
authorise significant alterations to priority expenditure within approved budgets;
1.5
authorise spending beyond the approved budgets within the limits agreed from
time to time by Council;
1.6
allocate space within the University;
1.7
approve the appointment of Heads of Department and the terms and conditions
under which appointments are offered;
1.8
to discontinue admission to academic programmes for periods of up to 2
academic years and make consequential arrangements;
1.9
the implementation of financial, administrative, academic, estates and personnel
policies and procedures;
1.10 approve contracts within the limits from time to time approved by Council;
1.11 authorise sessional and term dates for the University and dates of meetings of
Committees and Boards;
1.12 approve entries in internal and external publications;
1.13 select the recipients of the Edgar Palamountain Medal and the Ede and
Ravenscroft Prizes;
2. To consider and make recommendations to Council and Senate or any of their sub- committees
as appropriate including the following matters:
2.1
the annual budget;
2.2
the annual salary review;
2.3
the annual review of fees and charges;
2.4
the annual review of payments to visiting and casual staff;
2.5
the strategic plan and strategies for individual University services and functions;
2.6
University academic and administrative management structures;
2.7
changes in titles of departments and programmes;
2.8
the introduction and permanent discontinuation of academic programmes;
2.9
academic and non-academic contracts and agreements with external bodies;
2.10 policies and procedures relating to the financial, administrative, academic,
estates and personnel functions;
3. To monitor and review policies, strategies and targets on behalf of Council and Senate including:
3.1
income and expenditure targets;
3.2
marketing policy and student recruitment;
3.3
student registrations;
35

https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/about/handbooks/governance-handbook/ Section 3.17 [accessed
9/5/19]

3.4
3.5
4.
5.

the viability of individual academic programmes;
administrative processes including admissions, registration and finance;

To act as the University Information Strategy Group;
To consider and approve agendas for major committees for submission to Chairmen.

Executive Committee
Membership
Vice-Chancellor (Chair)
Pro Vice Chancellor, (Health Sciences and Research)
Pro Vice Chancellor, Staff and Students
Dean of Research and Dean of Law
Director of Finance
Sub Dean of Science and Postgraduate Medicine
Head of Academic Services
Dean of Humanities
Sub-Dean of Humanities
Dean of Medicine
Dean of Business

Appendix F. University of Buckingham Declaration of individual Staff Circumstances Form and Letter

Declaration of Individual Staff Circumstances – Context
This document is being provided to all academic (‘Category A’) staff whose research outputs are
eligible for submission to REF2021.36
As part of the university’s commitment to supporting equality and diversity in REF, we have put in
place safe and supportive structures for you to declare information about any equality-related
circumstances that may have affected your ability to research productively during the assessment
period (1 January 2014 – 31 July 2020), and particularly your ability to produce research outputs
at the same rate as staff not affected by such circumstances. The purpose of collecting this
information is threefold:
1) To enable staff who have not been able to produce a REF-eligible output during the
assessment period to be entered into REF where they have;
a. circumstances that have resulted in an overall period of 46 months or more
absence from research during the assessment period, due to equality-related
circumstances (see below)
b. circumstances equivalent to 46 months or more absence from research due to
equality-related circumstances
c. two or more qualifying periods of family-related leave.
2) To recognise the effect that equality-related circumstances can have on an individual’s
ability to research productively, and to adjust expectations in terms of expected workload
/ production of research outputs.
3) To establish, exceptionally, whether there are any Units of Assessment where the
proportion of declared circumstances is sufficiently high to warrant a request to the higher
education funding bodies for a reduced required number of outputs to be submitted.

Applicable circumstances:









36
37

Qualifying as an ECR (started career as an independent researcher37 on or after 1 August
2016)
Absence from work due to secondments or career breaks outside the HE sector
Qualifying periods of family-related leave
Junior clinical academics who have not gained a Certificate of Completion of training by
31 July 2021
Disability (including chronic conditions)
Ill heath, injury or mental health conditions
Constraints relating to family leave that fall outside of the standard allowances
Caring responsibilities
Gender reassignment

See REF Guidance on submissions, paragraphs 117–122.
See University of Buckingham REF Code of Practice, Section 3.

If your ability to research productively during the assessment period has been constrained due to
one or more of the above circumstances, you are requested to complete the form that follows.
Completion and return of the form is voluntary, and individuals who do not choose to return it
will not be put under any pressure to declare information if they do not wish to do so. This form
is the only means by which the University will be gathering this information; we will not be
consulting HR records, contract start dates, etc. You should therefore complete and return the
form if any of the above circumstances apply and you are willing to provide the associated
information.

Ensuring Confidentiality
In order to ensure confidentiality in applying for circumstances, in terms of what will happen to
the returned forms, who will see the information, how it will be used, and how you will be
informed about the outcomes, all communication will be via secure MOODLE portals on the
platform on which you are already enrolled, 2021 REF – report Circumstances; appeal SRR/IR
Status identification; contact D&I Audit Group. Only the members of the REF Audit Group have
access to forms uploaded to this platform.
If the University decides to apply to the funding bodies for either form of reduction of outputs
(removal of ‘minimum of one’ requirement or unit circumstances), we will need to provide UKRI
with data that you have disclosed about your individual circumstances, to show that the criteria
have been met for reducing the number of outputs.38
Data submitted by the University of Buckingham will be kept wholly confidential to the REF team,
the REF Equality and Diversity Advisory Panel, and main panel chairs. All these bodies are subject
to strict confidentiality arrangements. The REF team will destroy the submitted data about
individuals’ circumstances on completion of the assessment phase.

Changes in circumstances
The university recognises that staff circumstances may change between completion of the
declaration form and the census date (31 July 2020). If this is the case, then staff should contact
the REF21 Audit Group by means of the same MOODLE platform.

Please now proceed to review and, as required, to complete the Declaration of Individual Staff
Circumstances form.

38

Please see Guidance on submissions, paragraphs 151–201, for more detail about reductions in outputs
and what information needs to be submitted.

PART A: To submit this form you should complete it, save it locally to your own device, then log
in to MOODLE and select the platform entitled

2021 REF – report Circumstances; appeal SRR/IR Status identification; contact D&I
Audit Group
Click on the portal ‘Declare your Individual Staff Circumstances’ and upload the saved form.
Name: Click here to insert text.
Department: Click here to insert text.
Do you have a REF-eligible output published between 1 January 2014 and 31 July 2021?
Yes

☐

No

☐

Please complete this form if you have one or more applicable equality-related circumstance (see
above) which you are willing to declare. Please provide requested information in relevant
box(es).
Circumstance

Time period affected

Early Career Researcher (started career as
an independent researcher on or after 1
August 2016).

Click here to enter a date.

Date you became an early career
researcher.
Junior clinical academic who has not
gained Certificate of completion of
Training by 31 July 2021.
Career break or secondment outside of
the HE sector.

Tick here ☐
Click here to enter dates and durations.

Dates and durations in months.
Family-related leave;
 statutory maternity leave
 statutory adoption leave
 Additional paternity or adoption
leave or shared parental leave
lasting for four months or more.
For each period of leave, state the nature
of the leave taken and the dates and
durations in months.

Click here to enter dates and durations.

Disability (including chronic conditions)

Click here to enter text.

To include: Nature / name of condition,
periods of absence from work, and periods
at work when unable to research
productively. Total duration in months.
Mental health condition

Click here to enter text.

To include: Nature / name of condition,
periods of absence from work, and periods
at work when unable to research
productively. Total duration in months.
Ill health or injury

Click here to enter text.

To include: Nature / name of condition,
periods of absence from work, and periods
at work when unable to research
productively. Total duration in months.
Constraints relating to family leave that
fall outside of standard allowance

Click here to enter text.

To include: Type of leave taken and brief
description of additional constraints,
periods of absence from work, and periods
at work when unable to research
productively. Total duration in months.
Caring responsibilities

Click here to enter text.

To include: Nature of responsibility,
periods of absence from work, and periods
at work when unable to research
productively. Total duration in months.
Gender reassignment

Click here to enter text.

To include: periods of absence from work,
and periods at work when unable to
research productively. Total duration in
months.
Any other exceptional reasons e.g.
bereavement.
To include: brief explanation of reason,
periods of absence from work, and periods
at work when unable to research
productively. Total duration in months.

Click here to enter text.

Please confirm, by ticking the box provided, that:




The above information provided is a true and accurate description of my circumstances
as of the date below
I realise that the above information will be used for REF purposes only and will only be
seen internally by members of the REF21 Audit Group
I realise it may be necessary to share the information confidentially with the REF team,
the REF Equality and Diversity Advisory Panel, and main panel chairs.
I agree ☐

Name: Print name here
Signed: Sign or initial here
Date:

Insert date here

PART B: Optional Disclosure
Completing or omitting these questions will not affect your request for circumstances to be taken
into consideration with respect to REF2021.
☐ I give my permission for a member of HR to contact me to discuss my circumstances, and my
non REF-related requirements in relation to these.
☐ I give my permission for the details of this form to be passed on to the relevant contact within
my Department/Faculty/Centre e.g. Line Manager, PDR Reviewer. (Please note, if you do not
give permission your Department may be unable to adjust expectations and put in place
appropriate support for you).
I would prefer to be contacted by:
Line Manager ☐
Other
☐

Insert name
Insert name

PDR Reviewer

☐

Insert name

I would like to be contacted by:
Email ☐
Letter ☐

Insert email address
Insert preferred contact address
[Form Ends]

Phone ☐

Insert contact number

APPENDIX G: REF2021 – Scoring Grid for Self-Assessment / UoA Reading Groups / Panel Scoring
Panel A
1.

In assessing outputs, the UoA Steering Group will look for evidence of the quality of the output in terms of its originality, significance and rigour, and will apply the generic definitions of the
starred quality levels.

2.

As per REF2019/02, para 277, the UoA Reading Groups for Main Panel A will use citation data, where appropriate and available, as a potential indicator of academic significance to
inform its advice concerning output quality offered to the UoA Steering Group.

3.

The UoA Steering Group will look for evidence of some of the following types of characteristics of quality, as appropriate to each of the starred quality levels:

scientific rigour and excellence, with regard to design, method, execution and analysis

significant addition to knowledge and to the conceptual framework of the field

actual significance of the research

the scale, challenge and logistical difficulty posed by the research

the logical coherence of argument

contribution to theory-building

significance of work to advance knowledge, skills, understanding and scholarship in theory, practice, education, management and/or policy

applicability and significance to the relevant service users and research users

potential applicability for policy in, for example, health, healthcare, public health, food security, animal health or welfare.

4.

Unless there is sufficient evidence of at least one of the above, or the definition of research used for the REF is not met, research outputs will be graded as ‘unclassified’.

5.

The UoA Steering Group welcome research practice that supports reproducible science and the application of best practice. Examples include registered reports, pre-registration,
publication of data sets, experimental materials, analytic code, and use of reporting checklists for publication purposes and those relating to the use of animals in research. These
contribute to the evaluation of rigour for submitted outputs. Replication studies may be submitted as outputs and will be evaluated on the extent to which they contribute significant new
knowledge, improved methods, or advance theory or practice.
Unclassified

1*

2*

3*

4*

Originality
Significance
Rigour
Overall Scoring
Descriptors
Unclassified – quality falls below nationally recognised work standard/work which does not meet the published definition of research for the purposes of this assessment.
1* - nationally recognised quality in terms of originality, significance and rigour.
2* - internationally recognised quality in terms of originality, significance and rigour.
3* - internationally excellent quality In terms of originality, significance and rigour, but falls short of the highest standards of excellence.
4* - world-leading quality in terms of originality, significance and rigour.
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APPENDIX G: REF2021 – Scoring Grid for Self-Assessment / UoA Reading Groups / Panel Scoring
Panel B
In assessing outputs, the UoA Steering Group will look for evidence of originality, significance and rigour and apply the generic definitions of the starred quality levels as follows:
a.
In assessing work as being four star (quality that is world-leading in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or potential
for, some of the following types of characteristics:

agenda-setting

research that is leading or at the forefront of the research area

great novelty in developing new thinking, new techniques or novel results

major influence on a research theme or field

developing new paradigms or fundamental new concepts for research

major changes in policy or practice

major influence on processes, production and management

major influence on user engagement.
b.
In assessing work as being three star (quality that is internationally excellent in terms of originality, significance and rigour but which falls short of the highest standards of
excellence), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or potential for, some of the following types of characteristics:

makes important contributions to the field at an international standard

contributes important knowledge, ideas and techniques which are likely to have a lasting influence, but are not necessarily leading to fundamental new concepts

significant changes to policies or practices

significant influence on processes, production and management

significant influence on user engagement.
c.
In assessing work as being two star (quality that is recognised internationally in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or
potential for, some of the following types of characteristics:

provides useful knowledge and influences the field

involves incremental advances, which might include new knowledge which conforms with existing ideas and paradigms, or model calculations using established techniques or
approaches

influence on policy or practice

influence on processes, production and management

influence on user engagement.
d.
In assessing work as being one star (quality that is recognised nationally in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or
potential for, some of the following types of characteristics:

useful but unlikely to have more than a minor influence in the field
Unclassified

1*

2*

3*

4*

Originality
Significance
Rigour
Overall Scoring
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APPENDIX G: REF2021 – Scoring Grid for Self-Assessment / UoA Reading Groups / Panel Scoring
Panel C
In assessing outputs, the UoA Steering Group will look for evidence of originality, significance and rigour, and apply the generic definitions of the starred quality levels as follows:
a.
In assessing work as being four star (quality that is world-leading in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see some of the following
characteristics:
 outstandingly novel in developing concepts, paradigms, techniques or outcomes
 a primary or essential point of reference
 a formative influence on the intellectual agenda
 application of exceptionally rigorous research design and techniques of investigation and analysis
 generation of an exceptionally significant data set or research resource.
b.
In assessing work as being three star (quality that is internationally excellent in terms of originality, significance and rigour but which falls short of the highest standards of
excellence), UoA Steering Group will expect to see some of the following characteristics:
 novel in developing concepts, paradigms, techniques or outcomes
 an important point of reference
 contributing very important knowledge, ideas and techniques which are likely to have a lasting influence on the intellectual agenda
 application of robust and appropriate research design and techniques of investigation and analysis
 generation of a substantial data set or research resource.
c.In assessing work as being two star (quality that is recognised internationally in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see some of the
following characteristics:

providing important knowledge and the application of such knowledge

contributing to incremental and cumulative advances in knowledge

thorough and professional application of appropriate research design and techniques of investigation and analysis.
d.
In assessing work as being one star (quality that is recognised nationally in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see some of the
following characteristics:

providing useful knowledge, but unlikely to have more than a minor influence

an identifiable contribution to understanding, but largely framed by existing paradigms or traditions of enquiry

competent application of appropriate research design and techniques of investigation and analysis.
Research will be graded as ‘unclassified’ if it falls below the quality levels described above or does not meet the definition of research used for the REF.
Unclassified

1*

2*

3*

4*

Originality
Significance
Rigour
Overall Scoring
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APPENDIX G: REF2021 – Scoring Grid for Self-Assessment / UoA Reading Groups / Panel Scoring
Panel D
In Panel D the terms ‘world-leading’, ‘international’ and ‘national’ will be taken as quality benchmarks within the generic definitions of the quality levels. They will relate to the actual, likely or
deserved influence of the work, whether in the UK, a particular country or region outside the UK, or on international audiences more broadly. There will be no assumption of any necessary
international exposure in terms of publication or reception, or any necessary research content in terms of topic or approach. Nor will there be an assumption that work published in a language
other than English or Welsh is necessarily of a quality that is or is not internationally benchmarked. In assessing outputs, the UoA Steering Group will look for evidence of originality, significance
and rigour and apply the generic definitions of the starred quality levels as follows:
a.
In assessing work as being four star (quality that is world-leading in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or potential
for, some of the following types of characteristics across and possibly beyond its area/field:

a primary or essential point of reference

of profound influence

instrumental in developing new thinking, practices, paradigms, policies or audiences

a major expansion of the range and the depth of research and its application

outstandingly novel, innovative and/or creative.
b.
In assessing work as being three star (quality that is internationally excellent in terms of originality, significance and rigour but which falls short of the highest standards of
excellence), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or potential for, some of the following types of characteristics across and possibly beyond its area/field:

an important point of reference

of considerable influence

a catalyst for, or important contribution to, new thinking, practices, paradigms, policies or audiences

a significant expansion of the range and the depth of research and its application

significantly novel or innovative or creative.
c.
In assessing work as being two star (quality that is recognised internationally in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of, or
potential for, some of the following types of characteristics across and possibly beyond its area/field:

a recognised point of reference

of some influence

an incremental and cumulative advance on thinking, practices, paradigms, policies or audiences

a useful contribution to the range or depth of research and its application.
d.
In assessing work as being one star (quality that is recognised nationally in terms of originality, significance and rigour), UoA Steering Group will expect to see evidence of the
following characteristics within its area/field:

an identifiable contribution to understanding without advancing existing paradigms of enquiry or practice

of minor influence.
e.
A research output will be graded ‘unclassified’ if it is either:

below the quality threshold for one star; or does not meet the definition of research used for the REF. (See ‘Guidance on submissions’, Annex C).
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Appendix H: Confirmation of staff agreement received for the processes established by this Code of Practice
to identify staff with significant responsibility for research, independent research status, and
the reporting of circumstances

